Buy holiday
insurance:
swica.ch/
travel-insurance

VACANZA

SUPPLEMENTARY
TRAVEL INSURANCE
FOR WORLDWIDE
PROTECTION.

Sensible and secure.
Travel insurance from SWICA.

The travel bug has hit you and your suitcase is already packed. Do you want to ensure
that all worries get left behind during the best days of the year?
A VACANZA plan from SWICA gives you optimum cover anywhere in the world. Whether
you suffer an illness or an accident abroad, SWICA offers you worldwide financial protection and pays for the medical treatment and any rescue and repatriation costs.
Supplementing your current health and accident insurance, VACANZA travel and
holiday insurance covers the following costs during your holiday or business trip in case
you become ill or have an accident:

VACANZA
Emergency

outpatient and inpatient treatment*
Rescue, recovery, relocation and emergency transport*
Transport of deceased persons to their country of residence
Repatriation of the insured person*
Coverage of the costs for an accompanying person during repatriation
Accommodation and travel costs if the return journey or onward travel is not
possible for medical reasons
Notes for insured persons with COMPLETA TOP: The benefits marked with * are already covered.

Simple and quick
Read

the brochure and determine your own insurance cover.
Fill in the enclosed payment slip and pay the amount before your trip.
Cover starts as soon as the amount has been paid.
We wish you a safe and enjoyable journey.

Premiums and benefits.

Selectable
amount

Weekly
premium for
a single person

Weekly
premium for
the family

Recommended
for

CHF 50 000

CHF 12

CHF 30

Africa

CHF 100 000

CHF 16

CHF 40

Europe

CHF 150 000

CHF 20

CHF 50

Asia, Australia,
North and South
America

Please note your name or the name of the head of the family and your insurance or family
number on your payment slip or e-banking payment. Payment confirmation is also your
proof of insurance. Or take out VACANZA insurance online and pay directly using your
credit card. In this case you will receive confirmation of your insurance cover by email.
For more information, go to:
swica.ch/travel-insurance

By making your payment, you accept our supplementary insurance conditions for VACANZA travel and holiday
insurance. You can find the terms and conditions of insurance at: swica.ch/travel-insurance. If you would like a hard copy
of the supplementary insurance conditions for VACANZA, please contact us at: swica.ch/contact-form

Emergency situations
abroad.

Wherever you choose to take your holidays or happen to be on business, the santé24
telemedicine service is there for you around the clock. Medical treatment and any
recovery or repatriation costs you may incur are covered and arranged by SWICA.
The insured person can make use of the services provided by the SWICA emergency
call centre. The services approved and provided by santé24 are covered by SWICA
under the VACANZA insurance policy and any other policies concluded with SWICA.
Benefits are calculated based on the sum insured and the insurance term you have
chosen.

SWICA emergency call centre (24 hours a day)
santé24 – your Swiss telemedicine service
Phone +41 44 404 86 86

Convenient and easy to reach.

When making an emergency call from abroad, dial the country
code for Switzerland and then leave out the “0” of the area code:
Argentina0041

Italy0041

Australia001141

Japan00141

Austria0041

Kuwait0041

Belgium0041

Luxembourg0041

Bermuda01141

Mexico0041

Brazil002141

Morocco00*41

Canada01141

Netherlands0041

Chile0041

Norway0041

Cyprus0041

Peru0041

Denmark0041

Poland0041

Egypt0041

Portugal0041

Finland0041

Russian Federation

France0041

Singapore00141

Germany0041

Spain0041

Great Britain

Sri Lanka

0041

8*1041

0041

Greece0041

Sweden0041

Hong Kong

Thailand00141

00141

Hungary00*41

Tunisia0041

Iceland0041

Turkey0041

India0041

Ukraine8*1041

Ireland0041

USA01141

Israel0041



* Wait for the beep
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SWICA Healthcare Organisation
Because health is everything
Phone 0800 80 90 80 (24 hours a day), swica.ch

